MUSICAL CLUB TRIP.

The concert given by the musical clubs at North Atraleboro, Mass., Friday evening was a complete success. Owing to the length of the trip, only twenty-five men were taken—seven mandolins, two guitars, a flute and a cello from the mandolin club and fourteen members of the glee club. The clubs were accompanied by Miss Marie A. Walker of Boston, an accompanist. The mandolin club introduced several features which caused considerable amusement. The large audience present showed their appreciation of the selections by their hearty applause. The programme follows:

1. Winter Song, Fredk. P. Ballard '97, Glee Club
2. Reader, Miss Marie A. Walker
3. "In Society," Waltz, Wheeler, Mandolin Club
4. Solo, Selected, Miss William B. Jenkins '99
5. Cello Solo, Selected, Miss Amory H. Thompson '96
6. A Gandole, Readers, Glee Club
7. Moonlight, Stott, Mandolin Club
8. Solo "Who All The World Is Young," Rogers, Selected, Mandolin Club
9. Reader, Selected, Miss Marie A. Walker
10. A Bashful Bartender, Ritalas, Mandolin Club
11. Phantom Band, Thayer, Glee Club

TECH SHOW.

The 1906 Play Already Chosen from Among Fifty Submissions

The management of the Tech Show announces that of the three manuscripts which were presented this year by the following men—G. H. Bryant, 1907, H. D. Reed, 1907, and C. F. Willis, 1906, and A. H. Ginsburg, 1909, that of G. H. Bryant has been accepted for presentation next spring. The management feels confident that at that time a show will be staged surpassing in every respect any previous production. As the writer of "The Chemical Maid," Bryant showed his ability, and the experience thus gained has enabled him to far surpass his previous effort.

The Tech Show has grown from a mere amateur performance till it now occupies the leading place amongst college theatricals. It was hoped that this year radical changes in the form and method of production of the Show might be made which would give it more of a professional tone. Mr. Bryant's show will enable the committee to be carried out, inasmuch as it fulfills the requirements of a modern college production, and the management looks forward with great confidence to an extremely successful year.

FACULTY NOTICES.

The 1906 Selections by their hearty applause. Miss Marie A. Walker of Boston, an

TECH TO EXPAND.

New Buildings, Dormitory Life in Brookline

President Pritchett addressed the Technology Club of New Bedford last Wednesday evening, and in his orations gave a more definite statement of the plans of the Corporation for the future than has been publicly announced since the recent adverse decision of the supreme court on its proposition to sell the Boylston Street School. It was of the importance of the passages of the address were as follows:

"We have passed the possession of a merger with Harvard, and we must give up any hopes that have been entertained regarding an alliance with that institution. We have to stay on the present site for fifteen years. We have been taken to obtain an option on land not far from the Institute as a site for new buildings, one of which will be the Walker Memorial Gymnasium, the money for the completion of which is to be raised by the alumni association. The plan is to locate the gymnasium and the shops on the new site.

"It is hoped to bring about helpful dormitory life for the students by building the proper structure, one of the Institute at Brookline, about ten minutes' ride on street cars from the educational buildings.

"The talk of an alliance has brought about and made clear the necessity of consideration of the problem of a future policy for the institution. Two distinct conceptions of the purpose of the school are the result. The first is the maintenance of a strictly undergraduate institution devoted to the teaching of technical courses, contemplating four years of hard work and study. The old-time idea, while the second includes a social life as well as the technical training."

Dr. Pritchett's own view is that the latter policy is the proper one, as he believes that the Institute should aim to turn out the highest type of men as well as competent engineers.

"The lowering of the tuition fee," he said, "must be continued, and the University of Michigan, with magnificent buildings, has a tuition fee so low that a student can pay all the expenses of a four years' course for what tuition alone costs at the Institute. The class of students who pay their own way is the best in a technical school. It is hoped by establishing helpful dormitory life at Brookline to bring about democratic relations among the students. There should be a few free rooms, plenty of rooms for $1 a week, and board furnished at a low rate, that the institution and the expense of living in Boston, which is greater than in the country, may be offset."

"We have always kept ahead of the Harvard technical school," said (Continued on page 4.)